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Issue: 4 

Date:  July 2021 

Inside this Issue:  

-Meet our Team 

-Job Postings 

-Summer Activities 

-Nicomen to Lytton Run 

-SCMSA Photos 

-Indigenous Day Lahal Photos 

-Weird but True Facts 

-Recipe 

-Activities 

Yee.A dek sheed TLKT and welcome to our fourth issue of 

our Nlha’7kapmx Child and Family Services newsletter!  

Summer time in Nlaka’pamux territory is always beautiful! 

We hope you enjoy the weather and the extra daylight 

hours in a healthy, safe manner. Remember to wear  sun 

protective clothing, hat, sunglasses and high SPF sunscreen 

to prevent sunburn! Keep hydrated in the warm weather by 

drinking cool water and add electrolytes when needed. 

To keep up-to-date with N7, check out our website at      

n7xservices.com  

In this issue you will learn about a few of our awesome staff 

and read about a run from Nicomen to Lytton!  

Our next issue will be in October! Keep an eye out for that! 

 

Dates to Remember: 

July 1: Canada Day 

July 20-22: Culture Camp 

Aug 2: BC Day 

Sept 6: Labour Day 

Office Closures: 

July 2: in lieu of Canada Day 

August 2:  BC Day 

Aug 9: World Indigenous Day 

Sept 6: Labour Day 
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Good day, My name is Chrystal Hayden (Samson). I am daughter of Ruby 
Samson & Gordon McLinden. My grand parents are the late William &   
Christine McLinden, and late Chief William & Agnes Samson. I am married to 
a wonderful man named Clark Hayden. Together we have two boys       
Christopher & Domonique, and one daughter Tatiana. We also have three 
grandchildren Jack, Lily and Zofia. 
 

I am a member of the Kanaka Bar Indian Band. I enjoy hunting, walks out in 
the mountains, & cooking, and spending time with my family which we all 
know has been quite difficult over the last year. 
 

I have worked for N7 for 2.5 years started out as Case Aide/Data Clerk,     
recently moved into the Case Aide/Resource Worker position. Our team here is one of a kind, there is never 
a moment someone is not there to lend a hand. I have to say that working for N7 has been one of the most 
rewarding jobs I have had and I look forward to the years to come. 
 

Kind regards, 
Chrystal Hayden 
Case Aide/ Resource 

Merika Sam (Wul’EEkteen’ak) 

Merika is Nlaka’pamux from Lytton First Nation. She has recently been hired 
on in the role of Family Support Supervisor. Outside of work Merika sits on 
Band Council for her home community Lytton First Nation, volunteers as a 
Board of Director for Nzen’man Child Care Development Society and a     
Manager of the Tl’kemchEEn Warriors Youth Basketball Team. In her spare 
time, she enjoys hiking, trail running and being active with her 17-year-old 
daughter Destiny.  

To further her Post Secondary education Merika has enrolled in the             
Indigenous Human Services Diploma offered through NVIT & SVNS and is 
looking forward to the learning, growing and supporting with her                   

co-workers who are also enrolled in the program 

Merika’s self-care includes getting her workouts in, sending out good energy, positive thoughts and going 
the water to wash, pray and ask for good to come her way. In Nlha.kapmhhchEEn this practice of going to 
the water is to CHOWACHOOT “Fix Yourself"  

Merika is looking forward to continue growing as a leader to learn more about the challenges of the past, 
explore our present opportunities & support a healthy, positive Nlaka’pamux Nation.  

QuequshAwuh 

"When Opportunity is presented in front of 

you it is your responsibility to Step into it” 

~ Former AFN National Chief Shawn Atleo 

“I am a Peaceful, Trusting, Beautiful Nlakapamux Woman 

making a difference by leading with Positive Energy 

~Connections Contract (June 2013) 

Inside Out Leadership Development Program 
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Hello, I am Genessa Sam and I am the newly hired Family Finder/Kinship 

Worker. I started with the agency at the beginning of June and will be    

working in this position part-time Monday-Friday in the mornings.  I am also 

still working with Nzen’man’ as their Early Years Program Manager           

part-time.  I received my Bachelor of Social Work Degree and a certificate in 

Aboriginal Community Health and Development from the Nicola Valley    

Institute of Technology. I have worked with Nzen’man’ for the past 7 years 

and prior to Nzen’man’ I had worked at Scw’exmx Child and Family Services 

as a Child Protection Social Worker. Although I enjoyed my time working in 

Merritt I had always planned on moving home to work in Lytton.  

 I am looking forward to this new journey and new position working again with a Delegated Agency.  

Nina Belton (Sidorczuk) n shquasht. My Mother is Brenda Munroe and my             

Grandparents were Stanley and Laura Munro. I am the File Clerk/ Assistant 

at Nlha’7kapmx Child and Family Services Society. I really enjoy being          

organized and assisting the team with the tasks and duties that need to be 

completed. I have started my Indigenous Human Services diploma program 

through SVNS and NVIT to better understand my role within the               

organization and to better serve the six communities in our area. 

I graduated from Capilano University with my certificate in Indigenous   

Independent Digital Filmmaking in 2013. After I graduated, I moved to   

Australia for a few years. I obtained certification in Aged Care as well as 

Home and Community Care from TAFE East Coast. I worked for BlueCare for a few years as a Care Aide 

with medication competency. I moved back to Canada in 2018. In 2020, I graduated from NVIT in          

partnership with the First Nations Technology Council with my certificate in Foundations of Technology 

where I learned about computer programming, web design and GPS/GIS mapping. 

I am grateful for the opportunity to help serve our children, families and communities. I promise to uphold 

the organization’s values and lead through our vision statement by providing wholistic service within our 

cultural morals. 

QuequshchAmwuh, 

Nina 

Please check for upcoming issues of our N7 newsletter to learn more about 

our wonderful staff!  
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 On March 31, 2021, KSS athlete, Troy Aleck Jr, and NCFSS Family Support Worker, Tim Sam,   

embarked on an epic run. The route was from the base of Nicomen to Lytton, over 17km of steep hills 

and winding narrow highway. The start of the day was a prayer to wish Troy and Tim a safe journey. 

Troy and Tim both warmed up with some exercises, then they were off! A local RCMP member guided 

the runners through the very narrow snake corners or S-curves section of the highway. Up the steep 

grade of Tank Hill they went. Following the runners were a few cars in support of their journey. One 

car went up ahead and had a sign on the back window warning oncoming traffic as Troy and Tim were 

running facing traffic. At the top of Tank Hill, they stopped in for a quick drink. Tim exchanged some 

very encouraging words for Troy and off they went! 

The coldness of Gladwin creek would’ve cooled 

them as they ran past the water and down towards     

Skihist Park. Still running on the highway, they pass 

the marvellous White Canyon. They are so close to 

town now, and ran past the Welcome to Lytton 

sign and down the hill into town. For a cool down 

run, they ran through town and back up to the field 

and did a slower cool down lap of the field. 1hour 

38minutes and 40 seconds was clocked on Tim’s 

fitness watch with a total of 20.61kilometers.     

Incredible time and fantastic effort from both Troy 

and Tim! Immediate family and a select few NCFSS 

staff were at the presentation at the end of the 

run. Chrissy Thomas, NCFSS Executive Director, 

presented Troy with a gift on behalf of NCFSS.  

Congratulations Troy for having your dream and 

congratulations to Tim who made the run possible!  

demlheek 

Summer 

shQUAQUash 

Sun 

woashep 

Sunrise 

 *To view the Video montage of their run check out the “Lytton Fitness Page” on Facebook or 

contact the office for a copy on DVD.* 
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GOOOAAALLLL!!   

Above are a few great shots of the 2021 South    

Cariboo Minor Soccer Association Lytton 

teams! Great job to the youth who played this       

season! Big thank you to all the coaches and 

parents/guardians who brought the kids to 

each practice!   

Catch you all on the field next season!  
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Nation Indigenous Day was celebrated on June 21, 2021. Above are some pictures of the Lahal 

Games that were played in town on 6th & Fraser.  Great drumming happened and  awesome     

prizes were won! Safety protocols were in place for a joyous time.                                                          

Thank you to our partners, Tl’Kemtsin Health and ISPARC, who helped make this event happen!  
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https://www.canadianliving.com/food/breakfast-and-smoothies/recipe/no-bake-energy-bars 
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Q:Why did the robot go on vacation? A: He needed to recharge his batteries! 

Q:What do you call a cantaloupe that’s in the kiddie pool?  A: Watermelon! 

 

Colour by Numbers! 

Solve the math 

problems to reveal 

which colour to use!  


